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404 Model ship, "Fragata Siglo XVIII".
$75 - $125

Smith Premier No.1 typewriter.

402

Lot # 405

405 English Pillischer "The Kosmos" brass and metal
microscope with case- circa 1920,10 1/2".

$50 - $100

Titano accordion in case.

Lot # 406

406 Late 19th. century English Ross Eclipse London
brass microscope in case c.1890, 14".

$75 - $150

$50 - $75

407 American Senich Bros. wooden airplane propeller-
Lititz PA.

$200 - $300

$150 - $300

408 Ship's brass porthole.
$50 - $75

Lot # 403

409 Wooden lobster trap.
$25 - $50

403 German Ernst Leitz brass and black enamel
microscope in case circa 1930, 12".

Lot # 410

410 Canadian Central Scientific Company German
made cased balanced scale c. 1920, 14 1/2".

$100 - $200

$150 - $300

Lot # 411

411 American Optical Co. Spencer black enamel
binocular microscope in case, 14".

$75 - $150

401 Oil painting signed Mass 1999, 24" x 36", "Titanic
Conrad and Maria".

413

416 Walnut PHILCO light-up vintage bar cabinet.
$25 - $50

Mounted and deactivated AK rifle.

417 Three framed British motorbike posters.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

418 Connecticut brand wall telephone.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

419 Pair of nautical pictures in life ring frames-SS
Imperial & MS Marvolite.

$15 - $30

414 Bush multiband mantle radio.

420 Mahogany longcase clock with brass dial- David
Wimpero; Froom.

$150 - $300

$25 - $50

Lot # 421

421 Empress of Ireland electric Mast light ex. Pete
Perrault coll. (1969-1971).

$1,500 - $3,000

412

Lot # 422

422 Empress of Ireland Watch Change Bell ex. Pete
Perrault coll. (1969-71).

$250 - $500

415 Pair of 19th century coach lamps.

423 Ship's portable battery and several pieces of
porthole glass.

$25 - $50

$30 - $60



First Class silver plated cruet holder ex. Bart
Malone.

Lot # 426

426 Brown ceramic pot cover with broken compote and
bowl.

$50 - $100

$50 - $75

Lot # 427

427 Empress of Ireland Small Dead Light, salvaged by
Bert Malone.

$50 - $75

Lot # 424

428 Late 19th century ship's lantern.
$25 - $50

Lot # 425

429 Two projectors.
$10 - $20

425

430 Two vintage fire extinguishers.
$20 - $40

Empress of Ireland Clock Casing ex. Pete Perrault
coll. (1969-71).

431 Carboy.
$10 - $20

$75 - $125

424

$30 - $50

432 Early 20th. century Bausch & Lomb Microfome in
case- circa 1903.

Lot # 434

434 Austrian Reichert black enamel microscope in
case circa 1920, 12".

$50 - $100

$75 - $125

Lot # 435

435 Late 19th.century English P.Harris & Company
Polarimeter in case circa 1890, 17".

$50 - $100

Lot # 432

Lot # 436

436 Early 20th. century German Franz Schmidt &
Haensch Polarimeter in case, 20".

$50 - $100

Lot # 433

Lot # 437

437 JC Higgins vintage 1950s gents bicycle, 32"
frame.

$400 - $600

433 English R.& J.Beck Ltd. black enamel microscope
in case circa 1920/30 in case, 12 1/2".



Lot # 441

441 1950s "Greaser"- restored.
$125 - $150

Lot # 438

442 Large ship's lantern.
$20 - $40

439

443 Hair diffuser/dryer.
$30 - $50

Cow bell on leather belt.

444 Heklicht lantern.
$20 - $30

$15 - $25

445 Brass window mechanism recovered from the
Empress of Ireland.

$50 - $75

438 American Bausch & Lomb microscope in case
sold by The Topley Company Ottawa in case,14".

446 Brass hot air vent recovered from the Empress of
Ireland.

$50 - $75

440 Travel trunk with CP labels.

Lot # 447

447 First Class drawer front from cabin, with metal
fittings.

$25 - $50

$15 - $30

448 Empress of Ireland memorial items including sheet
music, plaque, and other ephemera.

$50 - $75

$50 - $100

$100 - $150

Lot # 449

453 Tin trunk.
$10 - $20

Lot # 450

454 Vintage National cash register.
$50 - $75

450

455 Box with transformer etc.
$20 - $30

Empress of Ireland Crumb Sweep ex. Bart Malone
collection.

456 Lot with ship's wheel, bell etc.
$30 - $50

$50 - $75

Lot # 457

457 Bluenose II shipyard blueprints signed by
Bluenose crew incl. Capt. Angus Walters

$150 - $300

449 Empress of Ireland Large Porthole shaped dead
light ex. Pete Perrault coll. (1969-71).

458 Five microscope and scientific cases.
$20 - $30

Lot # 451

459 Box of model train track.
$20 - $30

451 Empress of Ireland First Class Dining Room Light
Fixture ex. Pete Perrault (1969-71).

460 Metal trunk/case.
$15 - $30

$300 - $500

461 Box of model train misc.
$10 - $20

$125 - $250

462 Lot of fishing rods.
$50 - $75

452 19th century leather and brass bound chest.



$20 - $30

470 Tin of drafting equipment.
$25 - $50

465 Oil on board signed Sexton, 24" x 36", "Maritime
Scene".

471 Violin in case.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

472 Mounted and deactivated auto rifle.
$20 - $30

463

473 Mounted and deactivated SKS rifle.
$20 - $30

466 Coloured drawing signed (Geoff) Bennett, 9 1/2" x
16 1/2", "Jet Taking Off".

474 Remote control helicopter.
$20 - $30

$125 - $175

475 Singer treadle sewing machine converted to table.
$20 - $30

Vintage canvas backpack.

476 Two camera bags with contents incl. Polaroid
camera.

$20 - $30

464

467

477 Pair of 19th. century shipping prints after Diana-
"Great Britain" and "Argo".

$25 - $50

Coloured drawing signed (Geoff) Bennett, 9 1/4" x
16 1/2", "Two Jets in Flight".

478 Greater Victoria street map, large.
$25 - $50

$125 - $175

Early Corona portable typewriter.

479 Reichert Wien microscope in case.
$50 - $75

480 Box of misc. Scientific instruments and
accessories.

$20 - $30

468 Child's school desk.

481 Cased parallel rolling rule.
$50 - $75

$15 - $30

482 Mahogany cased instrument.
$15 - $30

$40 - $60

483 Green painted wooden carpenter's trunk with
some contents.

$25 - $50

469 Durable military-style canvas bag.

484 Metal bound chest.
$50 - $100

$15 - $30

Lot # 488

488 Early 20th. century German E.Leitz brass and
metal microscope with case c.1910, 12".

$75 - $150

Model cabin cruiser boat in box.

Lot # 486

489 Lot of cameras.
$50 - $75

486

490 English Beck microscope with case.
$50 - $100

Early 20th. century American Bausch & Lomb
black enamel microscope circa 1908, 13".

491 Lot of painted wooden cabinets from airplane
hangar.

$100 - $150

$30 - $50

492 Saga Saf-D safe.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

493 Box of late 19th./early 20th. century microscope
slides.

$20 - $30

Lot # 487

494 Wooden case of microscope slides.
$20 - $30

487 Zeiss Ikon Movilux R 8mm projector.

495 Lot of Scientific experiment glassware.
$10 - $15

$30 - $50

496 Set of opera glasses.
$25 - $50

485



$10 - $20

$15 - $30

Lot # 500

500 American International Minot Rotary Microfome
circa 1949, 11".

$50 - $75

Lot # 497

Lot # 501

501 Early 20th. century Canadian Poster cased
recording instrument circa 1908, 24".

$30 - $50

Lot # 498

502 Box of misc. Scientific instruments and
accessories.

$20 - $30

498

503 Box of lanterns.
$20 - $30

Set of 19th. microscope slides in a mahogany
fitted box.

504 Box with early toaster, cutter, lanterns etc.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

505 Lady's Miele bicycle.
$100 - $200

497 American Spencer Camera Lucida in a fitted box-
circa 1920, 7 1/2".

506 Brass ship's sounding weight.
$15 - $30

499 Wooden box with scientific instrument- Buret.

$500 - $750

Lot # 510

510 Case of Leitz microscope optical attachments.
$50 - $75

Lot # 507

511 Five boxes of model railroad magazines.
$20 - $30

Lot # 508

512 Lot of misc. Scientific instruments and
accessories.

$20 - $30

508

513 Viking mantle radio.
$20 - $30

19th. century English R.& J.Beck brass
microscope, 10 1/4".

Lot # 514

514 U.S.S.R. black metal microscope, 12".
$25 - $50

$75 - $125

515 Spirit regulator wall clock.
$25 - $50

507 LEICA camera in box with auxiliary flash etc.

516 Sikes hydrometer.
$20 - $30

509 Two copper and brass powder flasks.

517 Hand magnifying glass.
$15 - $30

$30 - $50



518 Child's Depose brass microscope circa 1900, 8".

Lot # 520

520 Parlour brass microscope in a wooden box sold by
Sears & Roebuck circa 1923, 6 1/2".

$30 - $50

$30 - $60

Lot # 521

521 Set of American Seederer-Kohlbusch brass pocket
scales.

$30 - $50

Lot # 518

Lot # 522

522 Surveyor's transit in box.
$100 - $200

519

Lot # 523

523 Sextant in box.
$150 - $300

French brass drum style parlour microscope circa
1923, 6 1/2".

$50 - $75


